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ABSTRACT epithelium lined structure with no external or visceral
openings (3). Other authors define a branchial cyst to

There are various congenital anomalies of branchial be a tract with only an internal or external opening (8).
origin found in the neck region. This paper reports a First branchial anomalies are much less common
case of a right anterolateral cervical air-filled cyst in a 47 than those of second arch origin (-95%). Third branchial
year-old female. Several radiologic studies were done to defects are even more rare. Fourth branchial cleft remnants
establish a possible connection with the digestive and are so rare that a case presentation is always noteworthy
respiratory tracts. Differential diagnoses such as branchial (1). Several authors have considered these anomalies to
cyst, laryngocele, a bronchogenic cyst or a pneumatocele be more of a theoretical possibility. More recently, several
were entertained. Subsequent neck exploration revealed reports of anomalies believed to have originated from
a cyst with a sinus tract leading into the right apical the fourth branchial pouch have been reported. Takimoto
pleura. Histopathologic examination showed findings et al. (1990) in their review of the literature for the past
consistent with a branchial cyst. It is, therefore, valid to 20 years collected reports of 31 fourth branchial pouch
conclude that this is a cyst originating from the sixth sinuses confirmed by barium swallow or surgery (11).
branchial arch, the recurrent laryngeal nerve. This is Another rare and mystifying anomaly is the branchial
perhaps the first and only documented case of such an cyst in the mediastinum without connection to the larynx
anomaly in world literature, or neck, which has been described by Downey in1969

(13). Never has there been any report of a sixth branchial
INTRODUCTION anomaly or any branchial anomaly with a connection

to the lung.

The branchial cyst is one of the more controversial
cysts of the head and neck. Despite their infrequent This paper aims to:
occurrence, these congenital anomalies continue to arouse
interest, due to the complex development of the structure a. report a rare case of a branchial anomaly
of the neck and the changing relationships that occur originating from the skin arch, perhaps the first
during embryonic life, to be reported internationally.

The branchial apparatus was first described by Baer b. discuss the differential diagnosis of an air-filled
in 1827 (8). It consists of a series of six mesodermal cyst in the neck.
arches that are separated from each other externally by
ectoderrrk-_lly-linedbranchial clefts (grooves) and, internally, The significance of this dissertation lies in the rational
by endodermally-lined pharyngeal pouches (2). The fifth approach of diagnostic reasoning Jn the diagnosis of an
arch eventually disappears and the sixth becomes air-filled cyst in the neck based on the basic precepts of
rudimentary, embryology and anatomy. Such knowledge would be

Branchial remnants are slightly more common than of great help in future analysis of similar cases.
cystic hygromas but are considerably less common than
thyroglossal duct cysts. They usually manifest as sinuses, CASE REPORT
cysts, fistulae and cartilagenous nests (9). A fistula of
branchial origin involves remnants of pouch and cleft. It A.Y., a 47 year old housewife from Bulacan was
is an epithelial-lined tract that connects the gut to the admitted for the first time at this institution for a right-
skin. On the other hand, a sinus is a tract that is open sided anterolateral neck mass. About three years PTA,
to either gut or skin but not both. A cyst is a mucosa or patient noted a soft, non-movable, non-tender mass

measuring about 2 x 2 cm located at the right mid-

FIRSTPRI:_,P:E)-HN$1NTERESTINGCASECONTEST supraclavicular area. There were no associated symptoms.
"' REStDENT,DEPT.OFO!rOLARYNGOLOGY,ST.LUKI:'SMI:DICALCENTER The mass gradually increased in size such that seven
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months PTA, the mass was 6 x 6 cm, hyperemic but airway or lung. However, amidst and despite thisarrayof
non-tender, with associated moderate grade fever and radiologic studies, the primary impression was still that
upper respiratory tract infection. The patient was admitted branchiogenic cyst, to rule out a laryngocele, ectopic

in a local hospital where allegedly aspiration of the mass bronchogenic cyst or pneumatocele. It was then decided
was done yielding two cupfuls of milky-brown material, that the patient undergo triple endoscopy, surgical
The patient was given unrecalled antibiotics and exploration, and excision of the cyst.
discharged after twelve days, with resolution of the mass. The patient was placed under general anesthesia. A

Five months PTA, the patient noted a recurrence of the zero-degree Hopkin's telescope was inserted through a
mass and progressive increase in the sizeprompted consult 1.0 cm incision on the anterior cyst wall. This showed
at the out-patient department, that the cyst had multiple layers of septations. The inner

Pertinent physical examination centered on the neck mucosa was noted to be smooth and pinkish in color.
where there was a right anterolateral cystic mass There was no fluid noted inside. The cyst was hollow,
measuring 11 x 11 x 9 cm situated at the anterior border confirming that it was air-filled_ Laryngoscopy,
of the sternocleidomastoid muscle, slightly crossing the bronchoscopy and esophagoscopy were subsequently
midline. This cystic mass was tympanitic upon percussion done afterwards. None of the above procedures showed
and breath sounds be appreciated upon auscultation. It any sinus opening.
also transilluminated and would slightly bulge upon Excision of the cyst via an external approach was
performance of the Valsalva manuever. Indirect and then performed. The cyst was bounded anteriorly by
fiberoptic Iryngoscopy showed bulging of the right lateral the thinned-out strap muscles and sternocleido-mastoid
wall of the hypopharynx, pushing the epiglottis to the muscle. The cyst wall was noted to be thin, elastic and
left, obscuring a good view of the laryngeal inlet. The pinkish on the outer surface. There was communication
rest of ENT examination was unremarkable. Primary with the pyriform sinus. It encroached medially on the
working impression was: Right Anterolateral Neck Mass, right thyroid lobe and esophagus. Careful dissection
probably a Branchial Cyst. showed no communication between these sllructures

A thyroid scan done the year before showed a large and the cyst. Posterolaterally, the cyst was adherent to
multinodular thyroid consistent with multiple colloid the carotid sheath. There was relationship with the thyroid
adenomatous goiter. A repeat thyroid scan revealed thyroid cartilage or any part of the larynx.
gland with large cold mass involving the right lobe. An Dissection continued into the mediasl_inum where
ultrasound of the thyroid, defined this air-filled mass to be the cyst tapered to a narrow tract which was noted to
lying adjacent to the right thyroid gland. A x-ray of the course under the medial third of the right clavicle. A
chest and neck showed an eccentric cystic lesion displacing probe was carefully inserted, showing that the tract led
the tracheal air column to the left. When aspiration of the to the medial aspect of the right apical pleura. This tract
cyst was done, up to 30 cc of air was drawn without any was clamped, ligated two times, then cut. Unforllunately,
appreciable decrease in cyst size. the knots gave way to strong gushing of air _om the

Contrast studies were then planned to delineate the lung. Prompt thoracostomy and subsequent I)leurodysis
cyst. The fluoroscopy-guided percutaneous neck mass was done to manage the pneumothorax thk_toccured.
puncture done showed the cystic cavity to extend down The Post-operative course was marked by high-pitched
to T4 level. Swallowing manuevers disclosed a hoarseness. Fiberoptic scoping done revealed findings
communication between cyst and the right pyriform sinus compatible with right recurrent laryngeal nerve injury.
demonstrated by the passage of contrast and air bubbles. Otherwise, the rest of the hospital stay was uneventful.
Approximately 300 cc of air had to be aspirated before The patient was discharged after nine days of confinement.
the mass flattened out but gradually grew back to its Histophathologic examination showed a wide sheet
former size in ten days. of grayish-brown flattened tissue measuring 13 x 12

An MRI was done to locate the described cm. The external aspect was smooth while the inner
communication with the pyriform sinus. Instead, the MRI aspect contained fibrous adhesions. Microsect_ns disclosed
showed findings compatible with a right paraesophageal a fibrocollagenous cyst wall lined by cuboidal to
duplication cyst which communicates with the esophagus pseudostratified columnar cells with cilia, with note of

at the level of the hypopharynx. A barium swallow was some lymphoid cells. These histologic findings were
then done to demonstrate the esophageal duplication, consistent with a branchiogenic cyst.
However, the study showed extrinsic indentation of the
esophagus by the cystic masswithout any communication. D| SCUS SlION
Documentation of the barium swallow by computed

tomography showed similar findings. The differential diagnoses of this lesion is that of
If there was anything the radiologists all agreed on any lateral neck mass. It includes any of the following:

and emphasized, it was that there was absolutely NO lymphadenitis, lymphangioma, atypical thyroglossal duct
communication between this cyst and any part of the remnants, ectopic thyroid, tuberculous adeniti$, lymphoma,
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hemangioma, branchiogenic carcinoma, metastatic the anatomic location and radiologic appearance, a precise
malignant neoplasms or carotid body tumor (3). However, embryologic origin can be accurately predicted, There

due to the cystic nature of the lesion, manner of should be a high index of suspicion in any person
presentation and clinical findings, the admitting impression presenting with a recurrent neck abscess and a lateral

was a cyst of branchiogenic origin, to rule out a neck cyst. Micr,oscopically, branchial cysts are usually

laryngocele or an ectopic bronchogenic cyst, or a lined with a stratified squamous epithelium with lymphoid
pneumatocele, tissue deep to the lining membrane. In about 4% of

A very important differential diagnosis based on clinical cases, the cysts will have their lining composed entirely
findings is that of an external laryngocele. Although this of columnar (respiratory) epithelium (1)_ This shows

patient did not present with any of the classical symptoms precisely this histologic finding.
of a laryngocele, many cases will manifest There are six branchial arches and four branchial

asymptomatically. External laryngoceles may present as pouches and clefts - any of which can develop in to an
air-filled swellings anterior to the sternocleidomastoid anomaly.

muscle which are tympanitic on percussion and increase First branchial arch anomaly can immediately be
in size with Valsalva manuever (1), Ltryngoceles are ruled out because of the location. These usually originate

generally lined by respiratory (ciliated pseudo-stratified anywhere along the nasopharynx, middle ear cavity, or
columnar) epithelium. As tomograms may provide helpful external auditory canal and extend anterior or posterior
informatian, the more sophisticated MRI done in this to the pinna (2).

patient did not yield significant findings to support a The more common second arch anomaly is not highly
diagnosis of laryngocele which showed a cyst-like structure considered. The tract usually runs deep to the platysma

that was supposed to communicate with the proximal muscle, ascends along the carotid sheath, passing between

esophagus. This was eventually disproved by barium the internal and external carotid arteries after crossing
swallow. Furthermore, the laryngoscopy did not show over the hypoglossaland glossopharyngeal nerves (2).
any communication between the cyst and any part of It would then pass below the styloligament to a usual

the larynx, internal opening in the intratonsillar cleft of the palatine
Bronchogenic cysts are simple congenital cysts, usually tonsil (5). Branchial cysts of second arch origin usually

located in the lung hilum or adjacent to the lower trachea, become clinically evident as gradually enlarging, masses
These are not expected to occur in the apices (!0), but that lie deep to the anterior border of the sterno-

may rarely be found near the lower cervical trachea, cleidomastoid muscle in its upper third (9). This does
thus presenting as a low neck mass (9) and may contain not conform to the position taken by our cyst. Furthermore,

any or all tissues normally present in tachea and bronchi, in all previous reports of this common branchial anomaly,
Bronchogenic cysts are usually fluid-filled but may rupture there has been no known connection to the lung.

into a bronchus and thus contain air and may With regards to the third branchial arch, the only

communicate with a bronchus by a check valve way to determine this vestigial structure is by careful
mechanism which causes hyper-inflation of the cyst (7). anatomic examination. The anatomic relationships that
Diagnosis rests on the histologic appearance-an inner are most important include their connections with the
lining of respiratory epithelium with smooth muscles and foregut derivatives and their relations to both the main

occasional bits of cartilage in its wall (9). The lining may vascular and neural components. A third branchial arch
also contain stratified squamous epithelium. On anomaly must pass posterior to the common carotid or

fluoroscopic examination, it moves with respiration (4). internal carotid arteries, originating from the posterior

These findings were not seen in the patient, compartment behind the sternocleidomastoid muscle (2).
Pneumatoceles are air-filled Ioculations from the lung, They may have a sinus opening into the piriform fossa.

usually multiple, thin-walled cystic structures, with no These points were not appreciated during the surgical
known tract formation. It is postulated to be due to dissection of this case.

small airway disease with a sleeve valve mechanism which The fourth branchial arch anomaly is a very rare
results in localized air trapping. Another theory is the entity. Because fourth branchial remnants are not evident

loss of pulmonary elasticity resulting in its formation, as a complete anomaly and there are overlaps with
They do not indicate destruction of lung parenchyma other anomalies, they can be very difficult to prove with

and usually resolve within weeks or months, Another certainty, Several authors agree that a complete fourth
type is the traumatic pneumatocele which follows blunt branchial fistula may never be surgically demonstrated

injury to the chest. Pneumatocele is best excluded on owing to the aggressive surgical approach in exposing
the basis of history, since it typically follows staphylococcal the cervical and mediastinal components of the tract

pneumonia, hydrocarbon aspiration pneumonia ot trauma (5,6). Whitworth et al. (1993) has also cited the case of

(10), none of which were true in this patient, a fourth branchial cleft cyst which was unusual in both

The primary impression is that of a branchial cyst. its asymptomatic nature, the age of this patient (49 years
Persistent remnants of the embryonic branchial apparatus old) and that no sinus tract was identified (13). Fourth
produce various lesions in and around the ear and down branchial cleft anomalies theoretically travel the subclavian

the lateral aspects of the neck. It is important to understand artery on the right side (arch of the aorta on the left)to
the embryologic basis of these defects, By considering
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reascend in 1fie neck and approach the cervical esophagus CONCLUSION
(9). There has yet been no reported caseof communication

with the lungs. These features are also not compatible In summary, a case of an air-filled anterolateral neck
with those of our patient. : cyst has been presented. Primary consideration was a

Finally, it is believed that this case would most likely cyst of branchiogenic origin. Subsequent neck exploration
to be a sixth branchial anomaly. In support of this claim, showed a cyst with a tract leading to the lung_ Sound
it can be argued, based on the associations of tbe cyst logical reasoning based on literature review and
and tract to the different structures derived from the knowledge of embryology and .anatomy led to the

• sixth arch. conclusion that this is the first locally, if not internationally,
reported case of a brachiogenic cyst with a communication

A. The fact that the cyst possessed a tract to the lung with the lung_
which can be explained embryologically by the close
proximity of the sixth arch and the origin of the The objective of presenting the case and providing
lung. The ventral folds of the sixth arch are the a list of possible diagnoses will probably help the ENT
lateral boundary of the laryngotracheal groove which specialist in the analysis of any air-filled cyst in future
divides dichotomously to form the right left lung encounters with a similar entity.
buds (12). Failure of the sixth arch to degenerate,
as expected, might have contributed to th_ formation BIBLIOGRAPHY
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